
Fortuna Parks and Recreation Commission 
Regular Meeting Agenda 

Monday, December 12, 2022 at 6:00 P.M. 

5 Park Street at Rohner Park Recreation Hall 

We May Disagree, But We Will Be Respectful of One Another 

All Comments Will Be Directed to the Issue at Hand, and Addressed to the Commission 

Personal Attacks are Unacceptable 

The Commission May Take Action on any Item on this Agenda. 
 

I. 6:00 PM 

Council Staff 

Commissioner Karen Hardcastle City Manager Merritt Perry 

Commissioner Darrell Jackson Park and Recreation Director Cameron Mull 

Commissioner Sheri Jewett Rec/Transportation Admins Supervisor Kathy Rexford 

Vice-Chair Julie Wilson Council Representative 

Chair Joe Vassel Councilmember Jeremy Stanfield 

 
II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Members of the Public may be heard at this time on any item within the subject matter jurisdiction of the City that is not on 

the Public Meeting Agenda. It is the practice of this Commission to hold public comment for every item of business on the 

agenda at the time that item is heard. If a speaker cannot stay for a particular item of business, they may be heard during 

this time. Comments concerning the Consent Calendar may also be heard at this time. Speakers addressing the Commission 

will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Be advised that, by law, the Commission can only deliberate or take action on 

items that are included on the agenda. 

 
III. CONSENT CALENDAR 

These matters are routine in nature and are usually approved by a single vote. Any member of the Commission 
may pull a particular item for further discussion. 

 

1. Monthly Parks and Recreation Staff Reports for March – October 2022 

2. Draft Minutes for Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting for April 2022  

 
IV. PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION BUSINESS  

 None    

V. DISCUSSION  

 A.  Review of Rohner Park Basketball Court Improvement Project 

 B.  Review of Newburg Park Expansion Development Project 

VI. PARKS AND RECREATION STAFF REPORT 

VII. COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

VIII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
At this time, members of the Commission may consider or request items to be placed on a future agenda through a 
consensus of the majority. 

 
IX. ADJOURN 

 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.5, any non-confidential documents or writings that the City distributes, less 

than 72 hours before a regular meeting, to all or a majority of the legislative body's members must be made available to 

members of the public at the same time as the distribution. Documents and information related to the agenda topics are 

available for review at City Hall, 621 11th Street, between the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Members of the public are 

invited to come to the meeting and comment. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special 

assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the City Clerk at 725-7600. Notification prior to the meeting will 

enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 
 

Kathy Rexford 

Recreation/Transportation Administrative Supervisor 

 
Parks and Recreation Commission 

December 12, 2022 
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 
 

DATE: April 18, 2022 

 

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for March 2022 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Director’s Report 

 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 

monthly meeting was held on 3/2, which included discussion of a Benefit Assessment 

process with contracted consultants LACO & Associates. A subcommittee was formed to 

identify alternatives to previous aquatic facility designs to potentially reduce the annual 

per parcel tax for all parcels within the RCRPD boundary during the Benefit Assessment 

process in order to increase voting success yet still meet the publics desired pool features. 

Counsilman-Hunsaker, who performed a feasibility study for RCRPD in 2019, will be 

contacted by the subcommittee for potential further services in relation to these reductions 

in construction and operation & maintenance costs of the future aquatic facility. 

 Planning is underway for the first Kids Bike Rodeo on Saturday, May 14th at Newburg 

Park from 10am-1pm. Parks & Recreation will be partnering with multiple organizations 

to make the even a success.  

 The 2nd annual Pastels in the Park event will be held on Saturday, June 11th from 10am-

12pm. The event will again be sponsored by First 5 Humboldt with a donation of $1,000 

to purchase 50 pastel kits and prize baskets for the most artistic plots. The 2022 plan is to 

increase participation (from 24 in 2021) and also potentially add live music, a kids art & 

play zone, and other mediums of artist (i.e. en plein air art). 

 

Parks & Facility Maintenance  

 The rodeo food booth griddle and hood was cleaned, degreased and a fire extinguisher 

added for safety 

 Wooden bench repairs were completed at multiple locations at Newburg Park 

 Graffiti was removed in various locations throughout Rohner Park 

 Both Bartow Field dugouts in Rohner Park were cleaned out of debris and graffiti then 

covered with chains and locks to prevent further damage and messes 

 Multiple picnic table repairs were completed for the large picnic area at Rohner Park 
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 Various minor maintenance items were repaired at the River Lodge 

 Folding chair repairs were completed at the Monday Club by adding foot caps where 

necessary to protect the wood floors 

 Stone blocks were repaired at the River Lodge fire pit area due to damage 

 Council chambers were prepped for in-person meetings, which included: getting all of the 

blinds to operate, dust the area top to bottom, sanitizing all surfaces and mics, apply 

lemon oil to all wood/podium areas, vacuuming carpets, buffing the floors 

 The Monday Club’s FBID office walls were repaired and repainted 

 The Monday Club received a new floor resurfacing, which included 4 coats on the main 

floor, 3 coats on entrance floor and 2 coats in the FBID office. Most supplies were 

donated by Auto Xpo 

 Repairs were completed on broken hand rails in the Pavilion bleachers 

 Infield work was completed on multiple Little League and Fast Pitch fields in both 

Rohner and Newburg Parks in preparation for the season  

 Broken “stay on the trail” signs in the Rohner forest were repaired 

 Extensive litter cleanup was completed in the rodeo grounds and pistol club areas 

 String trimming under all bleachers in Rohner Park was completed, as well as along all 

outfield fences at Newburg Park 

 Red rock/ infield infill was added for the creation of a new practice field at Newburg 

Park’s “back 40” for girls softball season 

 All burned out lights and ballasts were replaced in the Pavilion 

 Fixed 2 vents in pavilion  

 Weed pulling and landscape maintenance was performed along  

 23 Depot Museum windows that were cracked due to an earthquake were replaced by 

Eureka Glass 

 

Depot Museum 

 

March’s visitation total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 192 people, including a school tour of 

21 people from Mattole Elementary School (one of our first school tours since the beginning of 

the COVID era). Recent years’ March visitation totals were: 2021: 76, 2020: 98, 2019: 207, 2018: 

217, 2017: 186, 2016: 167, 2015: 301, 2014: 234, 2013: 240, 2012: 193. In March 2022 we 

welcomed California visitors from Arcata, Berkeley, Blue Lake, Castro Valley, Eureka, Ferndale, 

Fortuna, Granite Bay, Hydesville, Loleta, Los Gatos, McKinleyville, Petrolia, Rio Dell, 

Sacramento, Santa Rosa, Shelter Cove and Woodland. We also welcomed out-of-state visitors 

from New Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon and Washington, as well as visitors from Vienna, 

Austria. The Native Sons of the Golden West exhibit in the front room of the museum remained 

on display until late March, when it was replaced by an exhibit installed by Fortuna’s Reichling 

Parlor #97 of the Native Daughters of the Golden West, commemorating the parlor’s 125th 

anniversary. 

 

Fortuna Transit  

 
Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 652 trips during the month of March                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

2022.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 81 times and 60 times for wheelchair trips. The 

Fortuna Transit had 4 new riders during the month of March. The Eureka medical trips on 

Tuesdays have been going well averaging around 3-5 riders.  We had to turn away 16 riders during 

the month of March due to being down a driver. 
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Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 

 

Results Fit Camp continues holding classes in the Pavilion, the Rohner Rec Hall was used 15 times 

during the month of March.  Adult recreation basketball league s is currently being played at 

Fortuna High School in both gyms Monday through Thursday evenings, with 18 total teams 

participating.  

 

Skating Rink 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Friday & Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons 

in February. There was no Saturday Public Skate the first weekend of the month (Saturday March 

5th) as the facility was in use during the final weekend of the Hot Shots youth basketball program. 

Over the course of the month the skating rink hosted 20 private parties with 534 attendees, and in 

addition to the 1,098 skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 1,632 skaters in 

the month of March (this being the highest attended month on record). We also hosted our first 

Adult Skate Night on Saturday, March 26th, in which 107 people attended. The plan to offer this 

session on the last Saturday of each month, moving forward. 

 

Recreation Programs 

 

The first weekend in March marked the end of our 2022 Hot Shots youth basketball season for 

youth in Kindergarten through 4th grade. With a record 42 teams, each with 7-9 children, both the 

Fireman’s Pavilion and the gym at Toddy Thomas Middle School were booked solid with games 

every Saturday. Our program utilizes parent & family volunteers to coach teams, and with games 

scheduled at both Toddy Thomas and the Fireman’s Pavilion from 8:30am – 7:30pm we logged 

42 volunteer hours for our coaches as well as 9 hours for our volunteer referees, for a total of 51 

volunteer hours.  

 

Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout March. Attendance ranged from 15 

- 34 players per night. Our drop-in basketball program was put on pause mid-March as many of 

the attendees for our drop-in program signed up for our adult basketball league and were unable 

to attend drop-in, impacting our attendance significantly. When we were open the first two 

Thursdays of the month attendance was between 1-9 people. We plan to reopen drop-in 

basketball on Thursday, April 28th, after the adult league play has ended. Drop-in pickleball 

continues to play on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9am-12pm. 

 

 March 2021 March 2022 
YTD ~ July 2020 – June 

2021 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 

2022 

# of passengers 687 652 7444 5955 

Total Miles 2267 1947 22481 19321 

Service Miles 2068 1829 20834 17588 

Hours Worked 330 232.25 2608.75 2445 

Service Hours 

Worked 
259 203.75 2220.25 2052.5 
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The Recreation Department also spent much of March planning and preparing for our Spring Break 

Camp that takes place April 11th – 15th, for youth ages 5-12, with registration opening March 22nd. 

 

Work on a new First 5 playgroup for children ages 0-5 and their caregivers continued through 

March. Supplies were ordered and began arriving by the end of the month. Planning and 

development of the program is ongoing, with a goal of opening in the next 1-2 months.  

 

Planning and development on a Paint & Sip event in May began this month. Planning and 

development also began on a new Bike Rodeo event that will take place in May. Geared toward 

youth ages 5-12, the event will bring together community groups and cycling advocates for a youth 

& family focused event designed to teach fundamental bicycle safety & skills.  

 

Community Service 
 

The Parks & Recreation Department had 5 people signed up to perform Community Service, and 

workers completed 75.5 hours in the month of March. The Community Service Work Program is 

a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and various basic 

maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other Parks-

maintained spaces throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 

52,630 service hours completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Monthly Parks & Recreation Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Item 

 
DATE: May 16, 2022 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 
 
THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for April 2022 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
Director’s Report 
 

 The City is working with local engineers and landscape architects for the planning & 
development of the new Rohner Park basketball courts (funded by Measure E) as well as 
the Newburg Park expansion of the newly acquired 8.4 acre parcel. The basketball courts 
project will include a fenced, 2-court area with brand new surfacing, striping, and 
backboard systems, with surrounding amenities. Plans for the Newburg Park expansion 
will include grading, drainage, sports field development, and other recreational amenities 
as funding becomes available. 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 
monthly meeting was held on 4/6, which included further discussion of the Benefit 
Assessment process with a presentation by contracted consultants LACO & Associates, in 
which the mailed ballots may go to the parcel owners within the RCRPD boundary in 2022. 
The RCRPD Board also approved an additional services contract with Counsilman-
Hunsaker, who performed a feasibility study for RCRPD in 2019, and will be providing 
further services to identifying reductions in construction and operation & maintenance 
costs of the future aquatic facility, in order to still provide a benefit to the public while 
requesting a lower annual tax, if passed. 

 Planning is still underway for the first Kids Bike Rodeo on Saturday, May 14th at Newburg 
Park from 10am-1pm. Parks & Recreation will be partnering with multiple organizations 
to make the event a success. Additionally, the 2nd Annual Pastels in the Park event will be 
held on Saturday, June 11th from 10am-12pm. The event will again be sponsored by First 
5 Humboldt with a donation of $1,000 to purchase 50 pastel kits and prize baskets for the 
most artistic plots. The 2022 plan is to increase participation (from 24 in 2021) and also 
potentially add live music, a kids art & play zone, and other mediums of art (i.e. plein air 
art). 
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Parks & Facility Maintenance  
 Toilet repairs were completed at the Monday Club with new gasket & flanges after leaking 
 The City Hall Conference Room received a floor stripping, cleaning, 2 coats of sealant, 5 

coats of wax, and buffed to shine 
 Extensive weed-pulling was completed at the River Lodge landscaped areas and parking 

lot 
 New casters were installed on the piano at the River Lodge 
 The drinking fountain near the women’s bathroom at the River Lodge received repairs after 

being inoperable 
 The Rodeo Grounds cook shack stove was cleaned and re-oiled 
 A water valve was replaced at the Newburg park restroom 
 The roller skates in the Fireman’s Pavilion received wheel cleanings 
 Multiple picnic tables in the Rohner Park picnic area received repairs (new lumber and 

paint) due to rot and damaged sections 
 After the Depot Museum received 26 new/ replacement windows due to an earthquake, 3M 

tint film was installed to eliminate UV rays that could damage museum artifacts 
 All windows at the Depot Museum were cleaned on the interior and exterior 
 A dead tree was removed at the Rohner Park forest trail main entry 
 Graffiti removal was performed at the fish-viewing gazebo area 
 The Bike Park at Newburg Park received cold-patch/ pavement repairs to in areas of need, 

and weeding was performed in areas where plants were pushing up through the pavement 
 The drinking fountain at Newburg Park’s Hardball #1 field received repairs 

 
Depot Museum 
 
No report is included for this month, but both April and May’s Depot Museum statistics will be 
included in the June 20th City Council meeting monthly report. 
 
Fortuna Transit  
 
Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 590 trips during the month of April                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
2022.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 86 times and 64 times for wheelchair trips. The 
Fortuna Transit had 8 new riders during the month of April. The Eureka medical trips on Tuesdays 
have been going well averaging around 3-5 riders.   
 

 
 
 

 April 2021 April 2022 YTD ~ July 2020 – June 
2021 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 
2022 

# of passengers 755 590 7444 6545 

Total Miles 2275 1779 22481 21100 

Service Miles 2104 1611 20834 19199 

Hours Worked 296.75 235 2608.75 2680.00 
Service Hours 

Worked 252.75 202.75 2220.25 2255.25 
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Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 
 
Results Fit Camp continues holding classes in the Pavilion, the Rohner Rec Hall was used 12 times 
and the Rohner Park picnic area 3 times during the month of April.  Adult recreation basketball 
league continued playing at Fortuna High School in both gyms Monday through Thursday 
evenings, with 18 total teams participating, and women ending on 4/4 and men ending on 4/19.  
 
Skating Rink 
 
The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Friday & Saturday nights and most Sunday 
afternoons in April. The rink was closed Sunday April 17th to observe the Easter holiday and 
Sunday April 24th for a staff appreciation event. Friday April 15th the rink hosted an Easter 
Weekend Discount Skate Night that had a record 156 people in attendance. The second Adult 
Night also took place Saturday April 30th, and will continue as an ongoing event the last Saturday 
of every month. Over the course of the month, the skating rink hosted 21 private parties with 580 
attendees, and in addition to the 1,095 skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 
1,675 skaters in the month of April. 
 
Recreation Programs 
 
Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout April. Attendance ranged from 12 
to 15 players per night. Our drop-in basketball program restarted Thursday April 28th with 4 
players after being on hold for the duration of our adult league, with numbers anticipated to 
rebound quickly to previous attendance levels. 
 
The Recreation Department also spent April planning and implementing our Spring Break Camp 
that took place April 11th – 15th, for youth ages 5-12. We had 34 children registered, and we were 
able to host a visitor from the Fortuna Library for Story Time as well as a visitor from Zero Waste 
Humboldt who worked with campers on nature art and re-growing food scraps. We also logged 
27.5 volunteer hours with an L.I.T. (Leader in Training) youth volunteer who assisted with camp 
activities. 
 
Coordination and planning continued with First 5 Humboldt on a new playgroup for kids ages 0-
5 and their caregivers. Planning and development of the program has progressed well and supplies 
have all arrived. The goal is to open in the next month, staffing dependent.  
 
Planning and development on a Paint & Sip event for May 12th continued through April, with all 
30 available spots being filled within 4 business days of opening registration. Planning and 
development also continued on a new Bike Rodeo event that will take place on May 14th. Geared 
toward youth ages 5-12, the event will bring together community groups and cycling advocates 
for a youth & family focused event designed to teach fundamental bicycle safety & skills. Work 
also began in April on developing a parks-centered scavenger-hunt activity for local youth in 
celebration of the 12th annual National Kids to Parks Day.  
 
Community Service 
 
The Parks & Recreation Department had 5 people signed up to perform Community Service, and 
workers completed 66.25 hours in the month of April. The Community Service Work Program is 
a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and various basic maintenance 
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projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other Parks-maintained spaces 
throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 52,696.25 service hours 
completed throughout the City of Fortuna.  
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Parks & Recreation Department Monthly Report. Consent Agenda vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Item 
 

DATE: June 21, 2022 

 

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for May 2022 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Director’s Report 

 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 

monthly meeting was cancelled on 5/4, due to no quorum, however LACO & Associates 

are continuing their effort on the Benefit Assessment for RCRPD. Additionally, a meeting 

was held with the pool design consultant Counsilman-Hunsaker in May to discuss alternate 

aquatic facility designs with lower construction costs, with the goal of a lower additional 

parcel tax request when the Benefit Assessment goes to the ballot. 

 The Parks Department removed all of the rubber tire chip surfacing material in both the 

Rohner Park 5-12 year-old playground, as well as the 2-5 year old/ Tot Lot playground. 

The material was replaced with certified engineered playground fibers (wood chips specific 

to playgrounds). The 5-12 playground received a total of 400 cubic yards, with the Tot Lot 

receiving 200 cubic yards; giving more than adequate depth and material to prevent injury 

and last many years, and according to playground safety standards. Some of the rubber 

chip material was transferred over to Newburg Park for increased depth, which still has 

rubber chip surfacing, with future plans to also convert it to the playground fibers. The 

purpose of the replacement was to move away from a synthetic material that may get into 

our environment (i.e. creeks & storm drains), stains clothes and hands, and has generally 

broken down over time. This project was funded by Measure E’s “General Parks 

Improvements”. 

 The Parks Dept. was notified by CA State Parks of a site-visit on 6/6 related to the Prop 68 

Rural Recreation and Tourism (RRT) competitive grant application/ project that the City 

applied for in January for the potential development of a new park on a 7+ acre parcel 

located along the Eel River on Riverwalk Drive. 

 Planning is underway for the upcoming “Pastels in the Park” event, to be held on Saturday, 

June 11th at Newburg Park from 10am-12pm. It will be the second year of the event, with 

the event again sponsored by First 5 Humboldt. 
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Parks & Facility Maintenance  

 Two exterior LED fixture ballasts were replaced at the Fortuna Library  

 All park garbage can lids were cleaned/ power washed  

 All bad sink faucet handles in Rohner and Newburg public restrooms were replaced  

 All urinal cartridges were refilled at Newburg Park 

 Graffiti was painted over in the rodeo ticket booths 

 After cracked windows were replaced at the Depot Museum due to the recent earthquake, 

all window trim was repainted to match 

 Two new smoke alarms were installed in the Pavilion game room 

 Multiple 14-foot picnic tables in Rohner were repaired 

 Weed pulling was performed at the landscaped area on Rohnerville Rd. between PG&E 

and Senestraro  

 Weed pulling at was performed at City parking lot and in LID basins 

 Weed pulling was performed at the River Lodge landscaping 

 Deep cleaning was completed in the Pavilion behind the arcade games 

 A new lower composite border was installed on the Rohner Park Tot Lot fencing in 

preparation for the installation of new playground chips, in order to keep the material in 

 All rubber playground chips from the Rohner Park 5 to 12 playground were removed, new 

geotextile cloth/ weed mat was installed, then 400 cubic yds of playground fibers was 

reinstalled 

 All rubber playground chips from the Rohner Park 2 to 5 Tot Lot playground were 

removed, then reinstalled new geotextile cloth/ weed mat. Reinstalled 200 cubic yds of 

playground fibers.  

 Relocated 30 cubic yds of green rubber playground chip material to the Newburg Park 

playground to use in areas around the equipment for improved safety, depth 

 A new bench donated by East High was installed at the Monday Club front porch 

 Installed the high school graduating Senior signs on Fortuna Blvd.  

 Repair Leaking plumbing on the ADA stall at Newburg ladies restroom  

 Many hours of staff time was used to clean up graffiti in the parks throughout the month 

of May 

 

Depot Museum 

 

May’s visitation total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 166 people. This is noticeably lower than 

our typical pre-COVID May visitor totals, due to the fact that since COVID, few school groups 

have visited the museum. Recent years’ May visitation totals were: 2021: 115, 2020: closed, 2019: 

303, 2018: 288, 2017: 310, 2016: 243, 2015: 258, 2014: 281, 2013: 396, 2012: 358, 2011: 338. In 

May 2022, we welcomed California visitors from Arcata, Bayside, Berkeley, Eureka, Fort Bragg, 

Fortuna, Loleta, McKinleyville, Richmond, Rio Dell, San Jose, Santa Rosa, Scotia and Whittier, 

as well as out-of-state visitors from Alaska, Arizona, Florida, Illinois, Ohio and Utah. On May 26, 

eleven members of the Native Daughters of the Golden West toured the museum with Susan 

Collins, NDGW district president, to view the exhibit which local parlor members installed in the 

front room of the Depot Museum honoring NDGW Reichling Parlor #97’s 125th anniversary. 
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Fortuna Transit  

 

Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 561 trips during the month of May                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

2022.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 35 times and 34 times for wheelchair trips. The 

Fortuna Transit had 4 new riders during the month of May. The Eureka medical trips on Tuesdays 

have been going well averaging around 3-5 riders.   
 

 

Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 

 

The managers meeting for adult league softball was held on May 24th and we have 16 teams signed 

up to play, the league starts June 13th.  Results Fit Camp continues holding classes in the Pavilion, 

the Rohner Rec Hall was rented 13 times during the month of May and the picnic area was rented 

6 times.   

 

Skating Rink 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Friday & Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons 

in May. The theme-day in May was Pajama-palooza & took place on Sunday the 15th. Adult Night 

continued as an ongoing event the last Saturday of the month. Over the course of the month the 

skating rink hosted 20 private parties with 389 attendees, and in addition to the 1154 skaters that 

attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 1543 skaters in the month of May. 

 

Recreation Programs 

 

Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout May, except for the last weekend 

(5/29) when it was closed for Memorial Day weekend. Attendance ranged from 6 - 12 players per 

night. Our Thursday night drop-in basketball program was open for the first 2 weeks of May, but 

due to low attendance (averaging less than 5 people per night) was postponed starting Thursday 

May 19th. With warm summer weather on the horizon, we anticipate reopening drop-in basketball 

in the fall, as weather cools and the community returns to more indoor-based recreation. 

 

At the beginning of May registration opened to the public for our summer youth day camp 

programs – Kiddie Kamp for ages 4-6 and Summer Fun for ages 7-12. Over the course of the 

month, there were 151 children that registered for camp, and it was necessary to close registration 

and begin a waitlist on Tuesday May 31st due to facility and staffing capacity. A great deal of 

planning and preparation took place over the course of the month, including planning theme weeks 

& associated activities as well as field trips & special guest visitors. We had two waves of 

interviews & hiring that resulted in the hiring of 12 new Camp Leaders. We also had 5 new 

 May 2021 May 2022 
YTD ~ July 2020 – June 

2021 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 

2022 

# of passengers 747 561 7444 6545 

Total Miles 2300 1782 22481 21100 

Service Miles 2108 1667 20834 19199 

Hours Worked 272 237.25 2608.75 2680.00 

Service Hours 

Worked 
235.75 188 2220.25 2255.25 
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applications for our Leaders In Training (L.I.T.) Program for this summer, where young teens ages 

13+ volunteer to assist Camp Leaders with camp activities while learning and developing 

leadership skills. 

 

Coordination and planning continued with First 5 Humboldt on a new playgroup for kid’s ages 0-

5 and their caregivers. Planning and development of the program has progressed well and supplies 

have all arrived. Opening was postponed temporarily while we continued to search for qualified 

staff.  

 

Events 

 

Our sold-out Paint & Sip event took place Thursday May 12th at the Monday Club with artist Ken 

Nunes, who volunteered 6 hours of event and prep time.  

 

Fortuna’s inaugural Bike Rodeo event took place Saturday May 14th at Newburg Park, with a total 

of 85 children and their families participating in the event. Geared toward youth ages 5-12, the 

event brought together community groups and cycling advocates for a youth & family focused 

event designed to teach fundamental bicycle safety & skills. Sponsors included Humboldt County 

Department of Health & Human Services, Sport & Cycle Fortuna, and our local chapter of the 

California Conservation Corp. Local groups that joined us included Making Headway, Fortuna 

Volunteer Fire Department, Fortuna Library, Changing Tides & CalFresh, and Fortuna PD who 

sponsored a volunteer-run booth for free bike licensing. Stations included information on proper 

helmet and bike fitting, bike maintenance & safety checks (Sport & Cycle volunteer mechanic), 

important safety information and practices, an obstacle course, and a pedal-powered smoothie bike 

(supplied by DHHS). A number of community members came out to volunteer at the event, and 

combined with the volunteers that joined in from local organizations had a total of 90 volunteer 

hours for the event. 

 

A “Journey Through The Parks” booklet was introduced for this year’s National Kids to Parks day 

(May 21st), with fun activities for local youth & families to complete at three Parks-related 

locations throughout Fortuna (Rohner Park, Newburg Park, and Riverwalk Trail near the River 

Lodge).  

 

Community Service 

 

The Parks & Recreation Department had 6 people signed up to perform Community Service, and 

workers completed 96.25 hours in the month of May. The Community Service Work Program is 

a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and various basic maintenance 

projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other Parks-maintained spaces 

throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 52,792.5 service hours 

completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Parks & Recreation Department Monthly Report. Consent Agenda vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Item 
 

DATE: August 1, 2022 

 

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for June 2022 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Director’s Report 

 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 

monthly meeting was cancelled on 6/1, due to no quorum, however LACO & Associates 

are continuing their effort on the Benefit Assessment for RCRPD. 

 The second annual Pastels in the Park event was held at Newburg Park on Saturday, June 

11th. There were 15 plots reserved and an estimated 60 people in attendance. The top-3 

most creative plots were selected, where local prizes were gifted. The City would like to 

thank First 5 Humboldt for sponsoring the event again by purchasing the 24-color pastel 

kits for each participant, and the Fortuna Chamber of Commerce for donating funds to 

assist with the purchase of various prizes from local businesses for the winners. 

 The Parks Dept. received a site-visit on 6/6 related to the Prop 68 Rural Recreation and 

Tourism (RRT) competitive grant application/ project that the City applied for in January 

2022 for the potential development of a newly constructed park on a 7+ acre parcel located 

along the Eel River on Riverwalk Drive. A representative from California State Parks met 

with the Parks & Rec Director, City Manager, and consultants from LACO & Assoc., and 

asked various questions about the vision, logistics, and positive impacts that the new park 

would have on the community. Staff were informed that grant awards would be announced 

in August of 2022. 

 

Parks & Facility Maintenance  

 Removed yellow jacket nest from behind Rohner Park cookshack 

 Repaired water leak in rodeo men’s restrooms 

 Irrigation work was completed on the Main St. flower beds: proof check/adjust heads, 

repair blow-outs, and program system 

 Repaired plugged sink at Monday Club 

 Built a raised garden bed for Kiddie Kamp program 

 A large hazardous Monterey Pine tree was removed in the Rohner Park forest 
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 Infield work was performed on both Newburg Park’s softball fields for adult league  

 Prep for Pastels in the Park by edging soccer field swale and chalking out 25 10x10 plots 

 Installed bike hooks in garage for camp bike fleet storage 

 Hazardous branch removal performed in Rohner Park 

 Mesh sun screen installed on Softball #1 at Newburg Park 

 Weed whipping under & around bleachers at Conroy Field including bleacher repairs 

 Bleacher repair was completed on Softball #2  

 Weed abatement measures were performed at projects: Newburg bike park, the POD, River 

Lodge landscaped areas (except for the river side garden), N street parking lot, Fortuna 

Boulevard edges, trees, and valve boxes 

 45 bags of wood chips were delivered for Fortuna Garden Club 

 Installed fencing panels around the Rec Hall to protect, contain the Kiddie Kampers 

 Prepped and cleaned up Conroy Field grounds for Little League all-stars tournament  

 Rodeo grounds prep work was completed for Gymkhana event 

 Lift work with Fire Dept. was performed to replace 2 rodeo arena lights 

 Cleaned up graffiti in Rohner restroom ladies  

 Plumbing repairs completed in rodeo men’s restroom 

 Boulevard irrigation repairs and programming was completed from Kenmar triangle to 

Burger King median  

 Removed hazardous Cypress tree branch by Pavilion  

 A multitude of items were completed to prepare for the 3rd of July Fireworks event  

 Weed pulling completed at River Lodge and LID basins at City Hall 

 Repaired plumbing issues in the women’s restroom in rodeo grounds.  

 Many hours of staff time were again spent to clean up graffiti in the parks throughout the 

month of June 

 

Depot Museum 

 

June’s visitation total at the Depot Museum was 271 people. Monthly visitor numbers remain 

lower than in pre-COVID years, with visitation also being impacted by factors such as the current 

high gasoline prices. In addition, this year (as in 2021) we are again opening Wednesday through 

Sunday for the summer months, rather than being open 7 days a week in June, July and August. 

Recent years’ June visitation totals were: 2021: 178, 2020: closed, 2019: 447, 2018: 527, 2017: 

532, 2016: 575, 2015: 649, 2014: 711, 2013: 646, 2012: 503, 2011: 629. 

 

In June 2022, we welcomed California visitors from Anderson, Bakersfield, Buellton, Discovery 

Bay, Eureka, Garberville, Georgetown, Ferndale, Fortuna, Foster City, Loleta, McKinleyville, 

Orangevale, Orland, Rio Dell, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Barbara and Ukiah. We 

also welcomed out-of-state visitors from Colorado, Hawaii, Minnesota, New Mexico, Oregon and 

Washington, as well as overseas visitors from Kiel in Germany. In early June we installed an 

exhibit on the Fortuna Union High School graduating class of 1922 (100 years ago), featuring 

scans from the 1922 Megaphone yearbook, an alumna’s scrapbook including tickets and student 

body dance programs from 1922, and an early 20th-century Fortuna High School athletic pennant. 

A local history video in the “Humboldt Outdoors” series titled “Jack London in Humboldt,” 

featuring a visit to Rohner Park and the Depot Museum and an interview with Depot Museum 

curator Alex Service, began playing on Access Humboldt in June, and is also viewable here: 

https://youtu.be/j4yZwg0OV_0 

https://youtu.be/j4yZwg0OV_0
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Fortuna Transit  

 

Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 607 trips during the month of June                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

2022.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 45 times and 57 times for wheelchair trips. The 

Fortuna Transit had nine new riders during the month of June. The Eureka medical trips on 

Tuesdays have been going well averaging around 3-5 riders.   
 

 

Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 

 

Adult league softball started on June 13th, we have sixteen teams playing Monday – Thursday 

nights at Newburg Park.  Results Fit Camp continues holding classes in the Pavilion, Little league 

continues with games in Rohner Park.  Rohner Rec Hall was used nine times during the month of 

June and the picnic area was used six times.   
 

Skating Rink 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Friday & Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons 

for the first two weekends in June, and only on Saturdays & Sundays for the latter half of the 

month. The theme-day in June was Tacky-Tourist & took place on Friday the 10th. Friday the 10th 

was also the last Friday Public Skate until our summer camp programs end in August, due to 

facility use overlap and staff availability. Adult Night continued as an ongoing event the last 

Saturday of the month. Over the course of the month the skating rink hosted 15 private parties with 

383 attendees, and in addition to the 612 skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total 

of 995 skaters in the month of June. 
 

Recreation Programs 

 

Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout June, with attendance averaging 

around eight players per night. Drop-in basketball will resume in the fall. 

 

Much of the first two weeks of June were spent preparing for the start of our summer youth day 

camp programs, Kiddie Kamp and Summer Fun, including three full days of leadership & safety 

trainings for camp staff. Camps opened for the summer on Monday June 13th with a total of 63 

children registered for Kiddie Kamp and 91 children registered for Summer Fun. We have three 

participants in our Leaders In Training (L.I.T.) program this summer, ranging in age from 13 – 15, 

who are assisting Camp Leaders with activities while learning and developing their own leadership 

skills. We also have a volunteer working with both camps through the Reaching For Independence 

program who assists leaders with facilitating crafts and activities. Our Summer Fun program had 

 June 2021 June 2022 
YTD ~ July 2020 – June 

2021 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 

2022 

# of passengers 794 607 7444 6545 

Total Miles 2462 2003 22481 21100 

Service Miles 2280 1844 20834 19199 

Hours Worked 309.75 266.25 2608.75 2680.00 

Service Hours 

Worked 
269 227.75 2220.25 2255.25 
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a local forester volunteer as a special guest in June to lead an activity with our campers and teach 

them about his work in forestry. Over the course of the month, we had a cumulative total of 206.5 

volunteer hours with our camps. 
 

A playgroup facilitator was hired in June for our new First 5 Humboldt new playgroup for kids 

ages 0-5 and their caregivers. Opening is planned for the first week of August. 
 

Community Service 

 

The Parks & Recreation Department had 5 people signed up to perform Community Service, and 

workers completed 62.75 hours in the month of June. The Community Service Work Program is 

a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and various basic maintenance 

projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other Parks-maintained spaces 

throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 52,855.25 service hours 

completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  
 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Parks & Recreation Department Monthly Report. Consent Agenda vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Item 

 
DATE: September 19, 2022 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 
 
THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for July & August 2022 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
Director’s Report 
 

• Parks staff were able to execute a successful two months of City-sponsored events in July 
and August without any major issues. This includes the city’s largest events of the year, 
such as the Fortuna Rodeo, Auto Xpo, and Hops in Humboldt. Summer is the busiest 
season of the year in Parks & Recreation, so many other events, facility and park rentals, 
summer camps, etc. were still executed as smoothly as possible by City staff. 

• The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 
monthly meetings occurred on 7/6 and 8/3. Most notably, estimated amounts associated 
with an aquatic facility for the construction, operation and maintenance, cost recovery/ 
revenue, and an estimated bond rate over time for were discussed and presented to 
consultants LACO & Associates. These numbers are required so that calculations by 
LACO for annual per parcel rates for a future Benefit Assessment can be determined. 
Discussing and identifying aquatic facility features allowed the consultant Counsilman-
Hunsaker to determine what those associated costs would be, in order for LACO to make 
the most accurate per parcel rate calculations. 

• Plans and features for the future basketball courts rehab project in Rohner Park were 
finalized with City staff and landscape architect Erin Ponte. This project will be funded by 
Measure E, and is planned to go to bid in mid-September, with construction following as 
soon as possible. This project will replace the existing court with two paved, fenced-in 
courts with new posts and backboards, and may include additional park features and 
amenities, depending on cost limits. 

• Plans and features for the Newburg Park expansion and rehab project were discussed with 
planners Ontiveros & Associates, with landscape architect Erin Ponte generating 
conceptual designs. The focus on the project will be to develop the adjacent 8.4 acre parcel 
that was recently purchased using Prop 68 Per Capita funds (combined City + RCRPD 
funds). Plans for additional parking, regulation soccer fields, walking trails, and bathrooms 
have been discussed thus far. This project will be funded by Measure E. 

• The Parks Dept. received a letter from California State Parks notifying the City that is was 
not selected/ not being awarded a $3.2 million project using Prop 68 Rural Recreation and 
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Tourism (RRT) grant funds. This was a project that both the City and the Rohner 
Recreation and Park District applied for separately (two applications) in January 2022 for 
the potential development of a newly constructed park on a 7+ acre parcel located along 
the Eel River on Riverwalk Drive. 
 

Parks & Facility Maintenance  
 

• The entire River Lodge facility was cobwebbed from top to bottom, as well as cleanup 
being performed in the parking lot 

• Extensive preparation, break down, and clean-up for the 3rd of July event in Newburg Park 
was executed 

• Weed pulling was completed in the LID basin at City Hall 
• The deep pit BBQ’s in Rohner Park were cleaned and prepped for the Rodeo 
• The Rohner Park stage received wood repairs in various locations 
• Extensive park preparations for the Rodeo and associated carnival was completed 
• The Rohner Park men’s bathroom was damages due to arson/ fire damage, so cleanup was 

completed in time for the start of the Rodeo 
• An equipment shed in Rohner Park was vandalized w/extensive graffiti and entirely re-

painted prior to the start of the Rodeo 
• The medians on Fortuna Blvd. received multiple irrigation repairs 
• Set-up and breakdown/ cleanup was completed for both the Jr Rodeo and (with a 

switchover to) the Fortuna Rodeo events in Rohner Park during the events on 7/13-7/17 
• Graffiti was painted over in the Rodeo grandstands 
• A broken water pipe was repaired in the Rodeo corrals 
• Extensive preparation for the Auto Xpo event on 7/22-7/24 was completed 
• Unsafe foot boards were replaced on the Rohner Park footbridge off 14th St 
• Cleanup was completed after the Auto Xpo 
• A decorative wooden bench with plaque were installed on the front porch of the Monday 

Club, donated by the Fortuna Garden Club and created by East High students 
• Newburg Park received irrigation repairs and were programmed 
• A Prop 68 sign was erected at the newly acquired Newburg park expansion parcel, per the 

grant guidelines 
• The rodeo grounds were prepped for a Gymkhana event rental on 8/6-8/7 
• Picnic tables and trash cans were delivered and retrieved form 10th/main for the monthly 

street fair on 8/5 
• Preparation and cleanup occurred for the annual Hops in Humboldt event held on 8/27 
• A community garden beds project was planned and discussed, with raised garden beds to 

likely be placed in a portion of the horseshoe pit area to be maintained by the Fortuna 
Sunrise Rotary and community members 

• All fire extinguishers were checked for proper safety, use 
 
Depot Museum 
 
July’s visitation total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 337 people. This is lower than our typical 
pre-COVID July visitation totals due to a number of factors. This summer we are open 5 days a 
week (Wednesday through Sunday for June, July and August) rather than 7 days a week as we 
were in the pre-COVID era summers. High gas prices are also likely contributing to smaller 
numbers of summer travelers. Our July visitation totals in recent years were: 2021: 487, 2020: 14 
(open only four days in July 2020 due to COVID restrictions), 2019: 596, 2018: 537, 2017: 699, 
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2016: 732, 2015: 569, 2014: 659, 2013: 570, 2012: 664. In July 2022 we welcomed California 
visitors from Arcata, Blue Lake, Calistoga, Carlotta, Chico, Cloverdale, Eureka, Ferndale, Fortuna, 
Gold River, Hayfork, Hydesville, Ione, Laytonville, Manteca, Pacifica, Paradise, Pismo Beach, 
Rancho Murietta, Redding, Redway, Rio Dell, Santa Monica, Santa Rosa, Sunnyvale, Torrance, 
Trinidad, Walnut Grove, Whitethorn and Willits. We also welcomed out-of-state visitors from 
Arizona, Florida, Kentucky, Nevada, Oregon and Washington, as well as visitors from Mexico 
and the United Kingdom. 
 
August’s visitor total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 250 people. Although an increase from 
our 2021 August total, this total shows the ongoing impact of factors such as COVID-19 and high 
gas prices on summer travel. Our August visitation totals in recent years were 2021: 186, 2020: 
Closed, 2019: 485, 2018: 378, 2017: 477, 2016: 393, 2015: 419, 2014: 457, 2013: 419, 2012: 468. 
In August 2022 we welcomed California visitors from Bella Vista, Bodega Bay, Eureka, Fortuna, 
Fountain Valley, Fremont, Jackson, LaVerne, Leggett, Los Angeles, Marysville, Myers Flat, 
Oroville, Palo Cedro, Placentia, Rancho Cucamonga, Red Bluff, Redding, Sacramento, San 
Francisco, Santa Barbara and Willits. We also welcomed out-of-state visitors from Arizona, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Missouri, Montana, Oregon, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia and Washington, as 
well as one overseas visitor from the Czech Republic. 
 
Fortuna Transit  
 
Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 596 trips during the month of July                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
2022.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair riders thirty-five times and fifty-four times for 
wheelchair trips. The Fortuna Transit had thirteen new riders during the month of July. The Eureka 
medical trips on Tuesdays have been going well averaging around three-five riders.   
 

 
Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 731 trips during the month of August 2022.  The 
lift was used for non-wheelchair riders ninety times and thirty eight times for wheelchair trips. The 
Fortuna Transit had twelve new riders during the month of August. The Eureka medical trips on 
Tuesdays have been going well averaging around three-five riders.   
 

 July 2021 July 2022 YTD ~ July 2020 – 
June 2022 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 
2023 

# of passengers 682 596 7713 596 

Total Miles 2120 1816 24885 1816 

Service Miles 1961 1682 22710 1682 

Hours Worked 281 238.5 3183.5 238.5 
Service Hours 

Worked 247.25 206.5 2671 206.5 

 August 2021 August 2022 YTD ~ July 2021 – 
June 2022 

YTD ~ July 2022 – June 
2023 

# of passengers 699 731 7713 1413 

Total Miles 2376 2266 24885 4386 

Service Miles 2187 2078 22710 4039 

Hours Worked 317 224.5 3183.5 505.5 
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Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 
 
In July, Adult league softball continued playing Monday – Thursday nights at Newburg Park.  
Results Fit Camp continued holding classes in the Pavilion, Little League is playing games in 
Rohner Park.  Rohner Rec Hall was used six times during the month of July and the picnic area 
was used seven times.  During July the City also hosted a weekend long Gymkhana event, the 
Fortuna Rodeo and Auto Xpo. 
 
In August, Adult league Coed softball started, and there are ten teams playing Monday and 
Wednesday nights at Newburg Park.  Eel River Youth Soccer, Fortuna High Soccer and Girls Fast 
Pitch continue using Newburg Park fields while Little League continues in Rohner Park with Fall 
Ball. Results Fit Camp continued holding classes in the Pavilion, Rohner Rec Hall was used seven 
times during the month of August and the picnic area was used eleven times. During August we 
also hosted a weekend long gymkhana event and the annual Hops in Humboldt event. 
 
Recreation Programs 
 
July: 
Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout July, with attendance ranging from 
7 - 15 players per night. Drop-in basketball will resume in the fall. 
 
Much of July was spent operating our summer youth day camp programs, Kiddie Kamp and 
Summer Fun. We were able to add some campers from our wait-lists in July, for a total of 61 
campers registered for Kiddie Kamp in July and 91 campers registered for Summer Fun in July. 
We had another Leader in Training (L.I.T.) join the program for a total of 4 L.I.T.s, who ranged in 
age from 13 – 15, who assisted Camp Leaders with activities while learning and developing their 
own leadership skills. We have also a volunteer working with both camps through the Reaching 
for Independence program who assisted leaders with facilitating crafts and activities. Over the 
course of the month we had a cumulative total of 280.5 volunteer hours with our camps.  
 
Staffing continued to be a challenge for the new First 5 playgroup, and opening was pushed back 
to mid-September, with a new plan to train current staff on the position once camps have ended 
for the summer. The First 5 Humboldt new playgroup will be for kids’ ages 0-5 and their 
caregivers. 
 
Skating 
The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons for the 
first two weekends and the last weekend of July. Friday Public Skate have been on hold until our 
summer camp programs end in August, due to facility use overlap and staff availability. The 
skating rink was closed for both the weekends of Fortuna Rodeo (7/16-17) and Auto Xpo (7/23-
24). Adult Night continued as an ongoing event the last Saturday of the month. Over the course of 
the month the skating rink hosted 7 private parties with 123 attendees, and in addition to the 187 
skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 310 skaters in the month of July. 
 
August: 
Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout August, with attendance ranging 
from 10 - 22 players per night. Drop-in basketball is scheduled to resume in October. 

Service Hours 
Worked 272.75 273.5 2671 520.75 
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The first three weeks of August were spent operating our summer youth day camp programs, 
Kiddie Kamp and Summer Fun. We finished the summer with a total of 62 campers registered 
for Kiddie Kamp and 97 campers registered for Summer Fun. Over the course of the summer we 
logged a total of 3,163 user days (each day a camper attended is one user day). Our 4 Leaders In 
Training (L.I.T.s), who ranged in age from 13 – 15 and assisted Camp Leaders with activities 
while learning and developing their own leadership skills, were present for the beginning of 
August, but when the high school started again only one was able to continue volunteering. Our 
volunteer with the Reaching for Independence program, who assisted leaders with facilitating 
crafts and activities, continued volunteering with Kiddie Kamp two days per week for the 
duration of camp. Over the course of August we had a cumulative total of 84.5 volunteer hours 
with our camps.  
 
Preparation continues for the opening of a new First 5 Humboldt playgroup in mid-September. 
Current Recreation staff are training to learn the facilitator position now that camps have ended 
and we have staff time available. The First 5 Humboldt new playgroup will be for kids ages 0-5 
and their caregivers. 
 
Skating 
The Fortuna Skating Rink operated Public Skate Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons for the 
first three weekends of August. Friday Public Skate nights have been on hold until our summer 
camp programs ended in August, due to facility use overlap and staff availability. Adult Night 
continued as an ongoing event the last Saturday skate night of the month. Over the course of the 
month the skating rink hosted 2 private parties with 67 attendees, and in addition to the 301 
skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 368 skaters in the month of August. 
 
Community Service 
 
The Parks & Recreation Department had nine people signed up to perform Community Service, 
and workers completed 127 hours throughout the months of July and August. The Community 
Service Work Program is a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup 
and various basic maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and 
other Parks-maintained spaces throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have 
been 52,982.25 service hours completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Monthly Parks & Recreation Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Item 
 

DATE: October 17, 2022 

 

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for September 2022 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Director’s Report 

 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 

monthly meeting was cancelled on 9/7 due to a lack of agenda items, as LACO & 

Associates needed additional time to review financial assumptions associated with a future 

aquatic facility in order to develop calculations for a Benefit Assessment project.  

 A mandatory bid meeting was held with contractors on 9/21 for the Rohner Park Basketball 

Courts Improvement Project, with bids opening on 9/22 and closing on 10/6. This project 

will be funded predominantly by Measure E and will replace the existing court with two 

newly paved, fenced-in courts with new posts & backboards, and may include additional 

surrounding park features and amenities, depending on funding limits. The project is 

projected to be completed by April 2023, weather permitting. 

 

Parks & Facility Maintenance  

 

 The main Rohner Park bathrooms rear exterior was repainted due to graffiti 

 A door lock was repaired at Newburg Park’s Hardball #2 cook shack 

 Two diaper-changing stations (donated by the Auto Xpo Board) were installed in the 

Firemen’s Pavilion bathrooms to prepare for the new playgroup program 

 Plexiglass and light repairs were completed in the Rohner Park women’s bathroom due to 

vandalism with a BB gun 

 The Newburg Park men’s bathroom paper towel dispenser was repaired due to vandalism 

 Set-up and breakdown was completed for a Gymkhana event in the Rodeo grounds on 9/10 

 Set-up and breakdown was completed for the Wild Souls Ranch Cider Fest on 9/17 

 A soap dispenser was replaced in the Rohner Parks men’s bathroom due to vandalism 

 Tree work was completed on a hazardous Cypress tree in Newburg Park 

 Graffiti was removed at the fish viewing gazebo at the River Lodge 

 Graffiti was painted over at the Rodeo restrooms 
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 Ten new LED Exit sign lights were installed at the River Lodge to provide better lighting 

for safety and in case of a power outage 

 Four eight-foot picnic tables were repainted 

 The Fortuna Boulevard median curb edges, cracks, seams, valve boxes, and tree bases were 

all sprayed with herbicide to control vegetation growth 

 Four bells were installed on the Firemen’s Pavilion doors, for safety as to create a sound 

maker for the new playgroup to keep children safe 

 Various minor installations were made in the Firemen’s Pavilion bar area for the Apple 

Harvest special skate night on 10/1 

 Irrigation repairs were completed on the 14th and Main St. garden bed corner 

 Set-up and prep work was completed in the Rodeo grounds by Parks and General Services 

for the District 2 High School Rodeo event held on 10/1-10/2  

 The deep pit BBQ’s in Rohner Park were prepped for the 4-H Lamb BBQ held on 10/2 

 Set-up was performed on Main St. and at Clendenen’s Cider Work for the Apple Harvest 

event on 10/1 

 

Depot Museum 

 

September’s visitor total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 169 people. This is close to some of 

our September totals in pre-COVID years. Recent years’ September visitation totals were: 2021: 

144, 2020: 76, 2019: 186, 2018: 243, 2017: 261, 2016: 179, 2015: 203, 2014: 206, 2013: 190, 

2012: 325. In September 2022, we welcomed California visitors from Antioch, Dinsmore, Eureka, 

Fairfield, Ferndale, Fortuna, Garberville, Hilmar, Loleta, McKinleyville, Mount Shasta, Napa, 

Novato, Oroville, Petaluma, Redway, Rio Dell, Riverbank, San Francisco, San Jacinto, San 

Leandro, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, Scotia and Vacaville. We also welcomed out-of-state visitors 

from Oregon, Utah and Virginia, as well as a visitor from Toronto, Canada. 

 

Fortuna Transit  

 

Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 691 trips during the month of September 2022.  The 

lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 72 times and 35 times for wheelchair trips. The Fortuna 

Transit had five new riders during the month of September. The Eureka medical trips on Tuesdays 

have been going well averaging around three to five riders.  Hops in Humboldt rented Fortuna 

Transit for their event for a route within Fortuna City limits. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
September 

2021 

September 

2022 

YTD ~ July 2021 – June 

2022 

YTD ~ July 2022 

– June 2023 

# of passengers 699 691 7713 2104 

Total Miles 2376 2143 24885 6529 

Service Miles 2187 1987 22710 6026 

Hours Worked 317 269.75 3183.5 775.25 

Service Hours 

Worked 
272.75 232.25 2671 753 
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Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 

Adult league coed softball ended in September, we had ten teams playing Monday and Wednesday 

nights at Newburg Park.  Eel River Youth Soccer, Fortuna High Soccer and Mad River Girls Fast 

Pitch continue using Newburg Park fields and Little League continues in Rohner Park fields with 

Fall Ball. Results Fit Camp continues holding classes in the Pavilion, Rohner Rec Hall was rented 

seven times during the month of September and the picnic area was rented eight times.  During 

September, we also hosted a weekend long Gymkhana event, Wild Souls Cider Festival, and a 

College of the Redwoods Cross Country Event in Rohner Park. 

 

Recreation Programs 

Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout September, with attendance ranging 

from 17-24 players per night. Drop-in basketball is scheduled to resume on Thursday October 6th. 

 

A new playgroup for kids’ ages 0-5 and their caregivers opened on Thursday September 29th, in 

partnership with First 5 Humboldt, with 12 children plus their caregivers in attendance. The 

playgroups is open every Thursday and Sunday from 10:30am – 1:00pm.  

 

Planning and coordination on our second annual Halloween event – the Rohner Park Spook-A-

Thon – began in September, with donor, sponsor, vendor, and volunteer outreach as well as games 

and activity booths being planned for the event. 

 

Skating 

The Fortuna Skating Rink was open for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Public Skates all month 

long. Adult Night continued as an ongoing event the last Saturday skate night of the month. Over 

the course of the month the skating rink hosted eight private parties with 337 attendees, and in 

addition to the 588 skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 925 skaters in the 

month of September (over triple the amount from August).  

 

Planning for two new special skate events also took place in September. A special Apple Harvest-

themed skate event was planned for Saturday October 1st, and a Stranger Things-inspired skate & 

trivia night scheduled to take place on Saturday October 15th. 

 

Community Service 

The Parks & Recreation Department had five people signed up to perform Community Service, 

and workers completed 102.75 hours throughout the months of September. The Community 

Service Work Program is a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and 

various basic maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other 

Parks-maintained spaces throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 

53,085 service hours completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Parks & Recreation Department Monthly Report. Consent Agenda vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Item 
 

DATE: November 21, 2022 

 

TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THROUGH: Merritt Perry, City Manager 

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for October 2022 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Director’s Report 

 

 The regularly scheduled Rohner Community Recreation and Park District (RCRPD) 

monthly meeting occurred on 10/5. It was determined that two resolutions were needing to 

be passed at the 11/2 RCRPD meeting to allow LACO & Associates to perform the 

engineers report, and a second resolution to approve the ballot process for the future Benefit 

Assessment to ultimately proceed with taking a ballot/ vote to the parcel owners within the 

RCRPD boundary (at a future date TBD), in order to pay for the associated costs for a 

future aquatic center. Also, Chris Perlitz, a financial analyst with MCM Group, Inc., 

discussed his process for generating ideal funding options for financing the construction of 

the future pool with the Board approving to move forward with hiring him to perform those 

duties. 

 The Rohner Park Basketball Court Project (funded by Measure E) went back out to the 

bidding process, as the lowest bid came in at a cost that was outside of the allowable budget. 

The project’s exterior court amenities were scaled back in order to put the project back out 

to bid with a reasonable timeline, with the plan to be within budget and to still have the 

project completed in spring 2023. There were no major changes made to the actual court/ 

playing areas. 

 Ontiveros & Assoc. was hired to perform the engineering services and planning for the 

Newburg Park Expansion Project. Measure E has allocated $500,000 for this project, and 

an updated Master Plan for the entire park was completed by Ponte Landscape Architects. 

The initial projects/ phase one to break ground on the new 8.4-acre expansion will likely 

include proper grading of the topography, creating optimal drainage, and perhaps an 

additional parking area and/or trails installed. 
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Parks & Facility Maintenance  

 

 Clean-up and break down occurred following the Apple Harvest Festival, the annual 4H 

Lamb BBQ, and the California High School Rodeo Association District II event on 10/1-

10/2 

 The Rodeo grounds were prepped for the final equine/ Gymkhana event on 10/8-10/9 

 The covered picnic area NE corner was repaired due to vehicle damages 

 Multiple irrigation repairs were completed at: Newburg Park E-line, Conroy Field, and on 

four Fortuna Blvd. medians 

 All Rohner Park outdoor 14 ft. picnic tables that were damaged or deteriorated received 

new wood structures (as needed) and primed and painted 

 The River Lodge received replaced bulbs in the kitchen, gluing of separating counter tops, 

and a repair to an torn seam in the flooring 

 Repairs were completed at the Rohner Park main bathrooms 

 The Depot Museum’s replacement old-growth redwood gutters (donated by the Fortuna 

Rodeo Assoc.) and redwood fascia board (200+ feet in total each) were delivered and 

priming and painting began 

 The Bike Park at Newburg Park received extensive asphalt repairs and extensions to the 

existing pavement 

 Spray paint from graffiti on the S side of the Depot Museum was repainted/ covered 

 Work in Rohner Park was performed in preparation for the Spook-A-Thon event on 10/28 

 A retaining wall in the exterior fire-pit area of the River Lodge received masonry repairs 

 All three urinals in the Rohner Park main bathrooms were repaired 

 The Deep-Pit BBQ’s in Rohner Park were cleared, cleaned out for the season 

 The River Lodge received rain gutter cleaning and following this, the holiday exterior 

string lights were installed for the season 

 Fifteen bulbs and three ballasts were replaced in the Firemen’s Pavilion 

 

Depot Museum 

 

October’s visitation total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 228 people. This is in the normal 

range for our pre-COVID October visitor totals. October visitation totals in recent years were: 

2021: 133, 2020: 92, 2019: 200, 2018: 253, 2017: 206, 2016: 160, 2015: 309, 2014: 197, 2013: 

227, 2012: 228. Our October 2022 visitation total includes 63 people who visited the museum 

during Apple Harvest weekend. In October 2022 we welcomed California visitors from Acampo, 

Campbell, Eureka, Fortuna, Los Angeles, McKinleyville, Oroville, Pollock Pines, Rio Dell, 

Salinas, San Francisco, Santa Maria, Sunnyvale and Westport, as well as out-of-state visitors from 

Oregon and Washington. 

 

Fortuna Transit  

 
Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 643 trips during the month of October 2022.  The 

lift was used for non-wheelchair riders 57 times and 60 times for wheelchair trips. The Fortuna 

Transit had 19 new riders during the month of October. The Eureka medical trips on Tuesdays 

have been going well averaging around three-five riders.  
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Sports, Classes and Facility Rentals 

 

Little League continued playing in Rohner Park with Fall Ball. Results Fit Camp continues holding 

classes in the Pavilion, and the Rohner Rec Hall was used eight times during the month of October.  

During October we hosted a weekend long gymkhana, a weekend of high school rodeo, Fortuna 

High Safe and Sober held a fundraiser in the rodeo grounds, the 4H Lamb BBQ, and Humboldt 

Disc Dogs had an event on the Bartow Field. Youth and High School soccer utilized all green 

space at Newburg Park for games & practices in October, with Humboldt Fastpitch holding softball 

games on Sundays at Newburg Park. 

 

Recreation Programs 

 

Drop-in volleyball on Sunday evenings continued throughout October, with attendance ranging 

from ten - thirteen players per night. Drop-in basketball resumed on Thursday October 6th with 

attendance ranging from one – seven players per night. Basketball was closed Thursday Oct 13th 

due to a scheduling conflict. 

 

The playgroup for kids ages 0-5 and their caregivers, in partnership with First 5 Humboldt, 

continued through the month of October. The playgroups is open every Thursday and Sunday from 

10:30am – 12:30pm, with attendance ranging from one – six children at each session. 

 

Planning and coordination on the annual Halloween event continued throughout the month, 

culminating in our second annual Spook-A-Thon on Saturday, October 29th from 12pm – 3pm. 

The event was expanded this year to include more games, additional community vendors, themed 

concessions, as well as live music. Over the course of the three-hour event we served over 500 

local children and their families, for a final total of over 2,000 people in attendance. 

 

Skating 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink was open for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Public Skates all month 

long. Over the course of the month the skating rink hosted 14 private parties with 331 attendees, 

and in addition to the 767 skaters that attended public skate, hosted an overall total of 1,098 skaters 

in the month of October.  

 

Two special skate events also took place in October, with the Apple Harvest themed skate night 

that took place on Saturday October 1st, and a Stranger Things-inspired skate & trivia night 

scheduled taking place on Saturday October 15th. Both of these special events sold out, with some 

community members at Apple Harvest Skate opting to wait outside for folks to leave so they could 

 October 2021 October 2022 
YTD ~ July 2021 – June 

2022 

YTD ~ July 2022 – June 

2023 

# of passengers 722 643 7713 2747 

Total Miles 2387 1998 24885 8527 

Service Miles 2211 1807 22710 7833 

Hours Worked 307.75 248 3183.5 1023.25 

Service Hours 

Worked 
265.25 216.5 2671 969.5 
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get in to skate as space opened up. Additionally, there was a discount skate night the evening of 

Saturday, October 29th (following the Rohner Park Spook-A-Thon) for participants that arrived in 

costume. Due to the upcoming holidays & related events, the monthly adult nights have been put 

on pause for the months of Oct – Dec, and will resume in the New Year.  

 

Community Service 

 

The Parks & Recreation Department had three people signed up to perform Community Service, 

and workers completed 47 hours throughout the months of October. The Community Service Work 

Program is a big part of the parks’ success. The workers help with trash pickup and various basic 

maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks, the River Lodge, and other Parks-maintained 

spaces throughout the City. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 53,122 service 

hours completed in the throughout the City of Fortuna.  

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Parks & Recreation Department Monthly Report. Consent agenda vote.   
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I. CALL TO ORDER   
 called the Public Session to order at 6:03 PM 
 

FLAG SALUTE / ROLL CALL 
Commissioner Hardcastle led the flag salute. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

Commissioners Staff  
Commissioner  Karen Hardcastle City Manager Merritt Perry  
Commissioner  Darrell Jackson  Director of Parks & Recreation Cameron Mull 
Commissioner – Sheri Jewett  Rec/Trans Admin Supervisor Kathy Rexford  
Vice Chair Julie Wilson  Council Representative 
Chair Joe Vassel Councilmember Jeremy Stanfield  
  
  

  
II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

  
None 
 

III. ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 
 
Commissioner Hardcastle nominated Chair Vassel, seconded by Vice Chair Wilson as Chair. 
Commissioner Hardcastle nominated Vice Chair Wilson, seconded by Chair Vassel as Vice Chair. 
 

PARKS COMMISSION ACTION:  
 Voice Vote.  
AYES: Chair Vassel, Vice Chair Wilson, Commissioners Hardcastle, Jackson and Jewett 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 5-0 

 
IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 

 
1. Monthly Parks and Recreation Staff Reports for Nov. and Dec. 2021, Jan. and Feb 2022. 
2. Draft Minutes for Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting for December 2021. 

 
PARKS COMMISSION ACTION:  

 Commissioner Hardcastle moved and was seconded by Commissioner Jackson to approve the staff 
reports for  Nov. and Dec. 2021, Jan. and Feb 2022. 
Voice Vote.  
AYES: 5 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 5-0 
 
 

REGULAR MEETING DRAFT MINUTES 
Fortuna Parks and Recreation Commission 

Monday, April 11, 2022, at 6:00P.M. 
 

 
Monday, February 11, 2019 - 6:00 p.m., Recreation Hall at Rohner Park 
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V. BUSINESS 

  None 

VI. DISCUSSION 

A. Review of Potential Measure E Projects FY 22/23 – Director Mull gave a verbal report. 
 

VII. PARKS & RECREATION STAFF REPORT 

The Commissioners received an oral report from Parks Director, Cameron Mull. 

 

VIII. COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS:   

 Chair Vassel            
 Vice Chair Wilson  
 Commissioner Hardcastle 
 Commissioner Jewett 
 Commissioner Jackson 

 
IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 None 
 

ADJOURN  
Commissioner Jewett moved and was seconded by Chair Vassel to adjourn at 7:40 PM. Voice Vote. Motion 
Carried 5-0 

 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Kathy Rexford, Rec/Transportation Admin Supervisor 
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